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From lite Mucin Tolcgrnplt.

Bob Anderson, my Demi-iohn.
Dedicated to Muj. Ilob't Anderson, of. For', Sumter.

by s. y. lapivs, >i. i>.
l$oh Anderson, my Demi-jolm,
When we weVe t\rsi .'U-<niiijiit :

1 knew you innSt imbibe, !5ob,
Or certainly must j.uint.

15ut little matters this. Hob,
1 know yon now so well;

Oil ! would you were on Georgia soil.
Joa llrown would give yon II.ulifhx.

Bob Anderson, my Demi jolin, IWhero is thu " Western Star,"
That was so boldly talked about,
Am rutiU lor Charle»tou Ur','

Why were yon not enforced, l'ob.
ISy troopj from Jiiiih'h Uttchanan?

Mnyliups your Lincoln friends dislike
The smell of Southern cannon.

Bob Anderson, my Dcmi-jolin,
You can't scare Southern sous;

Our very mothers laugh at you
While loading up your guns.

And sinco you've moved to Kumter, l'ob,
With a view to frighten Pickens,

May those brave boys in Moultrie, Hob,
Give you the very l>.ickejis.
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Whirling, U Xf» i
The London Times begins to Smell a Mice
about the value of the South.Fancies
about African CottonFromthe London Times,
The American Revolution is advancingwith rapid strides to a consummation. With-

in a week or two we may expect to hear of'
civil war between the States of the Great
Republic. Anxious as we feel to escape such
a conclusion, we do not see how it is to be
evaded. The North is no longer disposed to
make concessions, even if the South would
listen to comnroniise. and nlthminrli
allow for a certain amount of bluster on the
side of the Secessionists, nobody d- ubts that
Amcricaus are ready to light. We look uponthis prospect with unaffected horror. Independentlyof our natural sympathies, we have
enormous interests at stake.such interests,
indeed, that our charity must begin at homo.
We deplore the political catastrophe, but our
first thoughts must necessarily be given to its
commercial efforts If the Southern States!
of the Union are convulsed by war, a servile
insurrection will be only too probable an inc.

;» .1.
UVMV V* viiv uvi 11 v j 11 mi: .-MM « ICUtJI, U1C U»ltoncrop perishes ; and with tlic failure of the
cotton crop comcs the paralysis of our own
etaple manufacture. The question is so mo-
mcntous that it cannot be too seriously urged
or too expeditiously entertained. Lancashire
depends on South Carolina, and what South
Carolina is doing becomes terribly evident
from each successive despatch. The telegramsof Saturday last were the most ominousyet received, and if we compare with
thuse reports an article from a weekly contemporarywhich we yesterday transcribed, the
perils ahead of us will be distinctly appreciated.

\Vc gave insertion all tho more willingly to
tho remarks of tho economist because tho.y
were designed to mitigate alarm. They professedto give the facts and figures of tho
case without exaggeration, and to inform the
public exactly of what might be expected if
tho worst came to the wors^. Such being
me spine ot tiic article, it may be fairly as-
sutned that at least all consequences anticipatedwould really occur in the event of an
American war, and what those consequenceswould be, we can now briefly explain. The
number of people actually dependent on our
cotton manufactures for their daily bread is
estimated at nearly 4,000,000.that is to say,
at about onc-si.<th of the entire population of
Great Britain. The extent to which our exporttrade depends on the same branches of
industry is expressed by the fact that cotton
goo ls constituted more than one-third of the
aggregate exports of 1850. Finally the de-
j^i ti; ill vruu:il >Y<: IlilVC IIIIIICITO 000011(100 I0f
the material of all this trade on the Southern
States of the I'nion appears from the state-
ment that, upon an average of the last four
years, America sent us 77 per cent, of all the
eotton we consumed. That much isadmittcd,
and the deduction is at once so obvious and so

alarming that we do not see how it could be
exaggerated.
Our contemporary, however, has some

crumbs of consolation for us. There are manycountries which produce cotton, and when
the American supply falls short of our wants,
as it has occasionally done, the exports from
other quarters increase. For instance, four
years ago the crop of the United States proveddeficient, and the consequence was that other
countries, and especially Tndia, sent, us an
amount making a respectable approximation
til t.he wlinln Vniofinan vinlil l.1.......

Slave Stiiton wo got 1,482,000 bales, while
from other sources we Actually obtained almost1,000,000, of which India contributed
nearly two thirds. Assuming, therefore,
that our yearly consumption may be reckoned
at 2,400,000 bales, it would not be extravagantto suppose that the miscellaneous sourcesof supply might bo made, undor the extraordinarypressure which wquld ensue, to
furnish us with 1,200,000; or, in other
words, with half the amount required..Here, then, wo see the extreme effect which
might be produced by the suspension of cottonproduction in the slave States of the Union,and the absolute interruption of supplies
from that quarter. All our mills would have
10 work half time. That it docs not follow,
as a matter of neocssity, that all our workpeoplewould earn only half wages may be
perfectly true. It is also true that the consequenceswould be probably mitigated by
economy of consumption and various other incidentsof the crisis, while it is certain that
the dearth of material would be only temporary,and that the irresistible stimulus applied
to cotton production in other quarters of the
globe would fijon stock our markets as abundantlyas before. All this may be true, and
it may, moreover, be admitted that the utter
destruction of the American cotton crop is
too extreme a case to be fairly supposed. In
the worst of events we shouid get something.We are eertainly not inclined to depreciate
theso arguments. We prefer, on the contrary,to give them their full weight, and to as-
smut: mat mo worm contingency conceivable
amounts simply to this.that for a certain
porio'J, probably a brief one, Hi, our cotton
mills would bo compelled to work half-time.
We take that as the result to be anticipated,
According to reasonable and temperate calculation; and we ask whether any man in the
kingdom can contemplate it without terror ?
Look at the results of a month's frost.mere
" oldfa8hioned Christmas weather!" The interruptionof a few minor trades for a few
winter days has pauperized the metropolis
and driven half our authorities to become
rclieving-offieers for the time. Look at Coventry,with a total population, rich and poor

together, of less thnn -10,000, disturbed-bytlio decay of tho riband trade.% The ohiirityof the whole kingdom", lavishly bestowc<f,
has just sufficed, to keep the sufferers frOui
starving tillftpiing or fashion shall bring relief.Take these examples, and apply the deductionto the cotton manufacture. Instead
of a few thousands, imagine <1,000,000 peoplein trepidation and distress. What subscriptions,what society, what Doorrates. what
police-courts could tncut such a case as that?
Where could the relief come from? Recollectthat, while so much national industry
would he paralyzed, so much national wealth
would he also lost. We should be doing onethirdless trade, and who can tell how far the
more panic incidental to shell an unprecedentedcrisis might dot aggravate the realities of
the peril f

There is not an hour to be lost in providing
against this tremendous danger. To put the
case in the mildest form, three-fourths of our
cotton supply lins become uncertain, one-third
of our trade is in jeopardy, and the earningsof one sixth of our population may bo renderedprecarious. Are not these facts enough
to set us at work with u will? Not u doubt
exists about the resources at our command.
Cotton can be grown almost as commonly as
wheat. The best seeds and the best staples
are now well understood, and the proper methodsof cleaning and packing can bo easilytaught. Tho rest is the work of a year or
two. Since the publication of our last remarkson this suject we have received a communicationfrom one of the societies interested
in African civilization, informing us that the
progress of cotton cultivation at Ahbcokutu,
as actually and authentically recorded, is such
as to match the beginnings of every Americanenterprise. In 1850, that obscure,though productive region, sent about half a
1 I
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unit; or coiioii to nil. 1 n 1 tins
modicum had burn increased about forty-fold,and in 18G0 it actually amounted to 2000
bal^s. Wo an; assured that the district could
easily prow cotton enough for the consumptionof all Lancashire, and we are asked
whether the introduction of skilled negrosfrom the United States would not soon give to
us a new Charleston on the African coast?.
From India the offers arc the same. If in
1S67 India could send us, as she did, 080,000bales, it is fair enough to presume that under
the pressure and with the encouragement of
a strong demand, she could raise her suppliesi iinn iinn i i i , " <*
iu i ,w>v,'/mi umes.ueany nan or our immediatewants. Then, again, there is Australia,actually inquiring for a staple article of
produce, and desirous of nothing bettor that)
to be set cotton growing for Knglnnd. We
do not dissemble the particular difficulty of
the case. Wo have repeatedly observed, and
we acknowledge once more, that America has
got the call of the market. It is not that
her advantages might not be equalled in the
end by those of Australia or India; but at
present she enjoys ull those facilities of organizationand traffic which would have to be
created elsewhere. The creation would be
perfectly practicable, but it has still to be accoinolished.anil in tlu> nimmfimn »borr> i< »lu>
old-established firm, with its capital, its connexions,and all that makes business profitable,yet undamaged. Nobody can say, however,that the security will last a month, ami,
besides that, our national interests catl imperativelyfor new supplies. It is worth reflectingthat if tho agriculture of the slave
States should be ruined, there will be a trade
of f it),000,000 a year to be picked up by
some other countries.

Reported Sad Condition of the People in
Kansas.

Atominson, Kansas, Feb. 4..Messrs.
Hyatt and l'omerov havo nrooared the follow-
ing address to tin; people of the States, which
represents truly the condition of the people of
Kansas, without question :

Starvation in Kansas is but. one step between50,000 people and death ! An appealto the press of the country, to the churches,
to Congress, to the State Legislatures, to philanthropists,and to the humane everywhere.Prompt action by the country, or a uiincb'
from (Jod, can alone save this people. The
famine, like a vortex, draws to its frightful
centre all conditions. They who had food
yesterday have none to-day, and they who
have food to-day have none for to-morrow..
Seventy teams arrived yesterday. Fifty were
1.-1 i .* ' ' *
imiuvu mm ni:ut ilWiiy 1-1115 (lay DCTurO. I'll
thousand dollars worth of clothing has been
distributed within tho past week. Six thousJand dollars in cash, within four days, have
been paid for freights. Kighty-one car loads
of provisions have arrived within that time,
and yet starvation is imminent. The people
arc living from hand to mouth, and are baivlj1saved alive. Our funds are now exhausted.
The numbers of the destitute increase fearful!ly. The melting snows of February and the
overflowing streams must shortly p> event tho
distant sufferers from coming here to get supplies.Their salvation depends upon oui
promptness in establishing depots for provis-
ions at accessible points. Without funds tin
whole work must cease. The intermission oi
a week is death anil desolation. Unless tin
country gives us seed there can be no harvest,
and the seed wheat should be in the groundwithin forty days. At least 100,000 bushel*
are needed for food, and as much more foi
seed to the heart of the country, and in tin
name of Christ we make this earnest appeal

Tnadi'kuk IIyatt,
In behalf of the perishing multitude.

T endorse every word of the above,
S. C. I'omkroy,

Chairman ot the Kansas llelicf Committee
and General Agent for distribution.

Washington, February 14.. In the Sen
ate, to day, Mr. Wilkcnaon presented a ine
morial signed by every Republican member o
the Minnesota Legislature, in favor of coer
cion and non-compromise. He also mode i
vehement coercion speech.
The Tariff bill was debated.

j- In tlio House, Mr. I ryor's resolution \va

adopted.to ascertain if the report was true
j which was published in the New York Time*
that seceding members of the House had atn
lcn books from the library, for the benefit o
the Southern Confederacy.
The Conspiracy Committee reported tlia

' no conspiracy against the capital exists. Mr
' Hranch presented a minority report connui
ring with the majority, but adding a rcsolu
tion that the troops be withdrawn from Wasli
ington, and moved the previous question, al
ter which the Ir.»uBe adjourned.

Tn most quarrels, thcro is a fault on bot
sides. IJoth flint and steel are necessary t
the production of a spark ; either of thei
may hammer on wood forever, and 110 fire wi!
follow.

If1 a man cheats you once, blalnc him j if
second time, blame yourself.

Paskt.'in i* ever the enemy of truth.

- *

Constitution
Of (he Provisional Government of the Confrilerate States of AmericaWehave received a copy of the above, snvs
the J'Jvfutn;/ Xrirn, which we owe to the attentionof the Agent of Adams' Kxpress Company.On n comparison of the instrument
with the Constitution of the United States it
will be found to be almost a transcript of the
latter, both in its provisions and language..
Tho only points of difference not embraced in
the intelligence by telegraph are :

Article 1, section 4, provides thilt upon all
questions each State shall be entitled to one
vote and shall be represented by-any rtnc or
more of its Deputies who may bo present..The same article says that tho members of
Congress shall receivc a compensation for
their services, to be ascertained by law, and
paid out of the Treasury of the Confederacy."SEC. 5. The Prefiidoutmay veto any appropriationor appropriations and approve anyeither appropriation or appropriations in the
same bill.

Every order, resolution or vote intended to
have the effect of a law, shall be presented to
the President and before the same shall take

ir. a. i 11 « » « *

tMiucs, sitiiii oc !ipproved by Dim, or being disapprovedby liimi shnll bo repassed by twotbirdsof the Congress, according to the fides
and limitations prescribed in the case of a
bill.

Article 2, section 1, states that in ease of
the removal, death, resignation or inability,j both of the President and Vice President,
Congress may fill the vacancy. Section 5,
same article, allows the President a compensationat the rate of 825,000 per annum, duringthe period of the 1'roviMonal Governincut,and that lie shall not receive, duringthat period, any other emolument from the
Confederacy, or any of the States thereof.

A l.» o »: n i .i T» <
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Commander-in-Chief ot' the army and nnvy of
the Confederacy, und of the militia of tlic

j several States, when called into the actual
service of the Confederacy.

Article 3, section 1, provides that the Judicialpower of the Confederacy shall be vested
in one Supreme Court, and in sUch Inferior
Courts as the Congress may, from time to
time, ordain and establish. Kach State is to

j constitute a District, in winch them shall he
n District Court, which shall have tho jurisdictionvested by the laws of the United
Slates, ns far as applicable, in both the Districtand Circuit Courts of the United States,
appeals to be taken directly from the District
Courts to the Supn-uie Court.

Article 5. provides that the Congress may,by a vote of two-thirds, at any time, alter or
amend the Constitution of the Confederacy.And nrticle fi- flint ( 1niu>rn«js sli?»ll h-ivn
to admit other States.

Lincoln's Opinion and Movements
"Washington, February 14.-.Lincoln, in

a speech at Columbus, is represented to have
said : If the vnr^iiisr and repeatedly shifting
of the present scenes are without precedent,
wl'ich could enable me to judge by the past,
it seemed fitting that, before speaking upon
the difficulties of the country, I should have
gained a \ icw of the whole field. To be sure,
after all, I might be at liberty to modify or

change my policy as future events might make
such changes ncccssary. 1 havo not maintainedsilcnoe from any want of real anxiety,
and it is a pood thing that it is 110 more than
anxiety, for there is nothing tcoipg wrong..It is a consoling circumstance that when we
look about us, to find t here is nothing that reallyhurts anybody. Wo entertain different
views upon questions, but nobody is suffering
anything. This is a most consoling circumstance,and from it, 1 judge that all we want
is time, patience and reliance on Cod, who
has never forsaken this people.
On the arrival of the train nt fndianopolis,

Monday nftornoon, nearly 2^,000 persons were
congregated to greet Mr. Lincoln. Ho spoke
from the balcony of the Bates House, from
a manuscript prepared at Springfield, as follows:

" Fellow-Citizens of the State of Indiana:
I am hore to thank you much for this magnificentwelcome, ami still more fur the very
generous support given by your State to that
political cause which I think is the true and
just, cause of tlu; whole country nnd the
wliole world. Folomon says, " There is a

time to keep silence and when men wrangleby the mouth jvitli no certainty that they
moan the same thing while using the same

word, it perhaps were as well if they would
keep silence. The words "coercion" and
" invasion " are much used in these days,and often with some temper and hot blood..

j Let us make sure, if we can, that we dont
.misunderstand the meaning ot tluwe who use
them. Let us pet the exact definitions of
these words, not from dictionaries, hut from
the men themselves, who certainly deprecate
the tilings they would represent by the use of
the words. What, then, is "coercion?".
What is " invasion ?" Would the marchingof an army into South Carolina, without the
consent of her people, and with hostile intent

r towards them he invasion ? I certainly think
, it would he " coercion," also, if the South

Carolinians were forced to submit. Hut if the
United States should merely hold and retake

, its own forts and oilier property, and collect
the duties on foreign importations, or even

, withhold the mails from places where they
were habitually violated, would any or all
thefce things be " invasion " or " coercion ?"
Do our professed lovers of the Union, but who
spitefully resolve that they will resist coercion
and invasion, understand that sueli things af
these on the part of the United States would

' be coercion or invasion of a Ftate? If so,
their idea of means to preserve the object oi

. their grent affection would seem to be exceed

. iugly thin and airy. If sick, the little pills
f of the hmoeopnthist would bo much too larg(
. ior it to swauow. in their view the Union
* its a family relation, would seem to he no rep:

ulnr marriage, but rather a sort of " free love'
arrangement, to bo maintained on passiona

s attraction. Ily the way, in what consist* th<
t special sacrcdnoss of a State ? I speak no'

if of the position assigned to a State in th»
i- Union by the Constitution, for that by th<
f bond we all recognize. That position, how

ever, a State cannot carry out of the Unioi
t with it. l speak ot that assumed primary
. right of a State to rule nl! which is less thai
- itself, and to ruin nil which is larger tliun it
[. self. If n Htate and a county, in a given case
i. should be equal in extent of territory an<

f. equal in number of inhabitants, in what, as
matter of principle, is the State bettor that

1 the county? Would an exchange of name^ be an exchange of rights? Upon principle° on what rightful principle may a State, bcinj
" no more than one-fiftieth part of the natloi" in soil a.id population, break up the natioi

and then coercc a proportionably larger sub
a division of itself in the most arbitrary way

What mysterious'right to play tyrant is con
fevred on a district, of country with it* per
pie by merely calling it a State ( l<cllow-cit

Jz<ins, T am ft asserting anything. T: sin

merely asking questions for you to oohshior..
And now allow me to bid you farewell!"

Mr. Stephana' Speech.
At Montgomery, Ala., on the 9th, at night,

a complimentary serenade waH given to Hon.
A. 11. Stephens, which called forth from the
Vioo President eleet an eloquent though brief
.speech. Mr. Stephens spoke as follows :

Gentlemen and Fellow Citizens: For!
though we met as strangers from different In-
dependent States, we are once more citizens
of a common country. [Applause.] Allow
moj briefly and sincerely to return you my
unfeigned thanks for this compliment. The
state of my health and voice, and the (light,
apart from other considerations, prevent uii
from doing more. This is not tlio time nor

place to discuss those great questions now

pressing upon the public councils. Wo Are
in process of a new formation. It is sufficient
to say, this day a new .Republic has been born.
The confederate States of America have been
ushered into existence to take a place among
the nations c f the earth, [cheers] under Tem-
porary or I rovisiouul (>overiiment, it is true,
but soon to bo followed by one of a permanent
diameter, which, while it surrenders none of
our ancient rights am! liberties, will secure
more perfectly, we trust, that peace, security
and domestic tranquility tliat should he tho
object of all governirynts. [ Applause.]

What is to be the future of the now Government? The fate of this new Republic
will depend upon ourselves. Six States oply
at present constitute it ; but six stars as yet
appear in our constellation. More, 1 tiust,
will soon ho added, and by the time we adopt
a Constitution for neriuanout Government.
may we have the niimber p;veator than the

j original thirteen of tlio original Union, with
more than three times tho population, wealth
and power. [Applause ^ With sush a beginningthe prospect of the future presents
strong hopes to patriots of a bright ami prosiperous career. But what tho future shall be
depends upon ourselves, ami those to como
after us Our Itepublic, and all Republic^
to be permanent and prosperous, must bo supportedby the virtue, intelligence, integrity
and patriotism of the people. These arc the
corner stones upon which the temple of popularliberty must be constructed to Stand securelyand permanently. Hosting ours upon
these, we need fear nothing from without or
within.

WlfK fliiuufn uncnrrvoooo/l !»» nnt* %*.» *./»«
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earth ; with staple productions which control
tha commerce of the world j with institutions,
so far as regards our organic and social policy,and in strict conformity to nature and the
laws of the Creator,.whether road in the

I hook of inspiration or the great book of nian|ifloatations.around us, we have all the naturjal elements essential to the attainment of the
highest degree of power, glory and renown.
[Applause.] These institutions h:ivo been
much assailed, but it is our mis.-, m to vindi|
catc the grent truth on which they rest, and
with them exhibit the highest type 6( civiliizntion which it is possible for human society
to reach. In doing this, our policy should be
marked by the desire to preserve and main|tain peace with all States and people. If it
cannot be done, let not the fault lie at our
door

Wliile we should make agressions on
none, wo. should prepare to repd them when
niitdc by others, lot thcin come from whatever
quarter they may. [Applause.] We ask of

| others simply to be let alone and permitted
to look after our safety, security and happi|noss in our own way, without molesting or

giving olTimee to other peoplo. Let. then,
peace, fraternity an*® liberal commercial relationswith all the world bo our motto..
[Cheers.] With these principles, without envytowards other States in the line of policy
they mark out for themselves, wo will invite
them to generous rivalship in all that dovol|opes the highest qualities in every nation..
[Applause.] With 1113' best v/isli for you,
gentlemen, and the success «'/ our common
Government, this day announced, I bid yougood night.

As the speaker retired three hearty cheers
were given for the Hon. A. II. Stephens, of
Georgia, the first Vice-President of the (.'onfederateStates of America.

Messrs. Ohesnut and Keitt, of South Carolina,Conrad, of Louisiana, and others, also
addressed the assemblage in glowing and patrioticlanguage.
Can Wk Kohukt Tmk.m ?.Mr. Burksdale,editor of the Mtsu'uxinjtitiii, and who was a

zealous secessionist from Northern Democracyin the Charleston Convention, now turns
his eyes towards Nothern Democrats, and is
moved to speak of them thus :

" Whatever may betide the South, we will
delight to remember the true and gallant spir|its fit the North who stood up to vindicate
truth and justice in our beball", when thrift
and popularity would have hidden them jointhe aggressive multitude. In all possible divisions,mutations and reconstructions, tve yet
hope to stand with them under happier skies,
llear how one of these noble Northerners
talks to the Philadelphia North American, in
answer to its threat of arms against the South
if it should dare e°cape from its yoke :

1 Let us tell the North American.and we
speak fur some of the bono and sinew of the
North.that when it forces such a war, so un|necessary, go iniquitious and criminal, it will
have a bloody combat here in the North, be(fore its blaek banners and its Wide-Awake
army shall reach the South. IJlaok Hepubliican sectionalism and ineendinrUm Imvo no Kit

| ter und determined enemies here 08 they have
r there.men who will resist negro governmenti nod n negro war to the last gn«p of life..

Should suoh terrible war coiae, then ever^
, Northern city will be transformed into n

enmp.'"' It is to bo hoped that these Northern na
> triotfl, alluded to by the }finx>nvij>pi'nn will no!
j | quail before the blast of IJIaek Republican
^ ism. Our triumph will assuredly Lie theirs
t however distinct the governments of the sec
, tions mny bo. Hlaek Republicanism wcl
j knows this. Hence its determination to us<

its present power against the South. Hrav<
tlm Klnnl- » 1 *»i-- VT .>
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y und a little while your foot will be upon hii
^ nock.. Kdyrfuhi Ailvrrtixrr.
' With time and paticnce the mulberry lea

bccomcs satin. What difficulty is there aI which a man should quail, when a worm cm
II accomplish so much from the h-af of thejnal
1 berry tree ?

i, A n*."Jl!NT phil *'.pher discovers a metbo<
^ to avoid being dunned! Mow.? *1iow?.
a how V everybody asks. Never run in t*!b(
n Miskry loves company, and so does a mm
f riageablo young lady. f

Why is a solar eclip3(? like a woman benl
i- ing her boy ? Becnuso it is n hiding of th
>- Bull*

Love Conquers all Things.
Lon^ story; but must make it short. No

room for love while politics rule. Got the
particulars from nn individual who had it all
by heart. \;
Young inmi by tho uame of William.*.

Youni? ladv bv the name of Belinda. Lived
in the Biitnc neighborhood, near* a neighbor-
ing town. Yoong inoit good looking, b»t not
rich.plenty of poor kin, but ho money..-
Young lady's beauty not likely to be her death ;
but grandma went under a year ago and left
her a pilo of ten cent pieces largo as a pound
of wool. Young lady desperately in love
with young man, and young man desperately
in love with young lady. Young man wouldn't
let coueealuMMit, " like none of your demd
worms," feed on his cheek ; told his love
" eniijitly." Young lady acknowledged the
e&ro." thine dearest William !" and wilted
into young man's arms, sweet as you pleaso.

He held Iter penile hand in liis
Anil pressed iter slender form.

I?ul vowed to shield her from I lie blast
And from (lie world's cold storm :

Ami th«»n she rnisen lifr ovgm to niu,
All tilled with drops of woo.

And in the tend crest accents orieil.
"Oli. quit.don't Imp nie so!''

Such is lifo and love. Young lady told
younjr mail to interrogate old folks. Young
man did. Old folks said not if th,ey could
help it. Young lady brok.on hearted.i
combing lior hair.took off hoops.^voroshoes slip shod, and wanted to find, relief in
t he silent tomb. Younfr man met young lady
by moonlight-alone; wanted young lad v to
throw bundle of clothes out at back window

nlimh rlmvn ri^no Inrlilm* <4 inti* ilmwo unnu "

ami fly to tlic squires niul l):.l>pinoH9. " T
may (lie.T know T shall die, William ; but
never will I wed tlioe, dear one, with:>ut cpn*
sent of Ma and l'a." Young man tries the
indignant, upbraids the young lady.swears
m He did not think to find so cold,

A heart In- deemed so true,
A heart like his would yield her nil,

If love like his should woo,
and talks of pistols and priissic acid. Young
lady dissolves in tears. "()! Willian leave
mc.quit my sijjht forever.-but take me with
you." Young man happy .is A nigger at a

corn shucking, and tells young lady to look
itill S>:l 111 l*i 1 ?» V niirlii *i 11 <1 111 »«l

*
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seos a ladder poked in b ick window." Your
William will bo at 'totbnr ceiid.'' Young ladythinks she's pone too far, and says, " betterwait till sbe's her own mistress.only five
years." Young man says, " five years be-
darned." Was coming Saturday night witb
ladder if bis heart's idol would fly fro. i parentaltyranny and be hiippy witb him and
let him be h ippy with her, well and good ; if
not, disappointment should not feed on his
vitals long.n pistol would fix things quick
enough. Young lady all in tears again.

"Cruel, cruel man; carry me to the ends
of the earth; I don't carc where; just so you
carry inc."

Saturday niaht young lady shuts up "sav-
erageous dog " in smoke bouse and goes up
stairs. Young man carries ladder two miles ;
puts ladder up to the window and whispers,
" Belinda ! '

very loud. TJelindu doesn't hear.
but dog does, iin<l outs up among merit bar'rcls terribly. Old lady wakes up. Tolls'ofd
man, "somebody's trying to break in." Old
man gets up, takes »lo\vn double barrel gun,
opens door easily, slips round smokehouse nnd
lets dog out ! l)oir pitches round and trees
young man and lady up ladder. Old man
smells rat trap full of mioe, ant] dodges bo|hind tree. Young people reaeh the ground,
young lady having drove dog off.
"Oh! William, lam afraid."
"Afraid, dearest! and of what? Is not

thy William here to protect .."
Old man lits off one barrel.-young man

disappears over fence, leaving eh.it tail in possessiondog, and young lady screams and faints
in old man's arms.
Young lady sets off next day to Kentuckyand young man starts to Texas.-in a horn.
Young lady lias been two weeks in small

town in Kentucky ; telegraphic) despatches ;
I'a quite sick : see if company could be had
at the hotel, and cOinc home at once.

Younif hidv sends to hotel if nnvliodv Ik o*i-
a *

t J J r>~

inj, 1 in Tennessee. Yes ; genteel
youiij! mill) right straight to that place.

Early next morning stage tal.es up young
l;i»ly, and goes round to hotel for young man.
Young uvm gets in.

" William !*'
" Uelinda ! hush, don't say a word."
' 1 tow ib Pa ?"
" In first rate health."
" That despatch ?"
"J lad it sent myself."
" VYrotch ! where are you going to take

me ?"
" To the Pardon."
Happy couple at the hotel here last week.

I eicgrapheu ii!(l uiaa nil about it. Old man
comes down next day with all necessary focriingsand arrangement* to take young ladylioine a premature widow. IJut dosen'tdo it.
Young son-in-law gentlemanly and polite,loved daughter so well couldn't help it..
Young lady all tears again, with equal propor,t;on of subs. ' Kill tue father, if you will,
'but spare William." Old man's feelings'go
down Several pages. Thinks it no use to erv
over spilt milk ; get your hats and boftnots
and 'et's us go home. Young couple happy as
inf.iot with fingers stuck full molasses and
feathers. Fly nround after baggage; old
man pays hotel bill and nil leave 'town together.
The Banks in South Carolina.*.We

publish this morning, (says the Charleston
Mi rcuru,') the Comparative View of the av.i 1.1.. i:.:. e .1. t 1 .1
cingi; vrcoiyij imiiiuumil UI ^IJC umiK8 111 IIIIS
State, from their returns to tho ComptrollerGeneral,for the month of January. From
this statement, we, as usual, compile tho fallowingsynopsis, which enibfuCps all the importantparticulars to the general reader:

'J LrAuu.iTiKs..('apita! 814,952,480 88;
oireulation 7,010*843.00; protils on hand 1,»

, 824,808.04; due banks 8,201,120.17; de,
. posits 4,209,502.24; duo State 2,887,038.|00; other items 1,450. Total 884,187,'
3 254. 90.
j [ Kksouhcks.:.Specie 81,353,077 25*, real
, estate G94,590.3&; bank notes 758,080.83]
b due from bunks 2,890,182.00 ; ^isoounts 12,'

2uu;avK.di:; domestic oxcimnge t*,43!>,-04o
52; foroi<*u oxohnngo 2,082,310.0(5; bondi

' and Htooks 3,051 ,fi51.70; suspended debt 2,1 237,3.80.82 ; brushes 1,932.071.(10; Stub
!1 274;2G7.77 ; other items 704,702.29. Tota
* 830,187,254.99.

Hy comparing this statemont with thai o

j the Drti&pua month", rro Hud nn increase ii
eij-ctilfltioii to tbe extent of $95,135; nn in
aj«ff&.in foreign oxohango of $958,270 ; nn<

in deposits of $029,028. Thi
- SpPSie show* ft dworcpse of $1,228.12 nnd do

nicotic exchange"ii 'Jccrenno of $1,738^80{).00
Hkn^iulk men sHo^f their sonao by' ia£n|° nnicl* m few #Griln. , .

' '

N.

1
Its Finished.

Thb deed han boon done! .u Wo ljreatho
deeper and freer " fo* it, TUe HJuiou i.s dead;
"aiul wit'i it all the hopes and all tho fiparu
which divided at>d agitated our people. It
was a <$reat, a p'oriouH fabric : but it» timbers
had rotted at thd heart. Without, allowing
any aymptons of decay, it. bus iallon like a
ppiliir full*. Nn (fovornineut ever rose as she
(lid.nono hns ever ho perished. From the
cradle to manhood whs a single bound ; from
manhood to the grave n ^shifted, scene. It
grojv up in the night like Jonah's gourd, flnd
next day witheiv.d atjiit diud. It went through
none ot' the eonvulfious that marked the declineof other people, It was not overthrown
by hostile invasion like Greece, nor overrun
l»v V21 mill] lnii'iloQ jim Wiitt NiMfJtnr «1
it perish of inanition lilfe Egypt, nor was it,
goit(|ueri><l ns. Saxon I'luglaud was. H woa
without precedent in its growth, without ex

ample in it"* fall. Peerless ;ilike in its r>rog-,
ress mul in its prostration, it furi(ishos another
memento to the many funeral mnpiimeytts "

which give a sombre interest to the highway
of time, upon which history, in after agee,.
will write its own inscription.

Put (he worhl was made f«>r the living and
not for the dead. Willi the. last chime of tho
requiem, whi.-h tells the passing away of what
was once the cynosure of nations and the idol
of the. American heart, will end the allegiance
which invested the Confederation with the attributeof indestructibility. It was a dream.
It is gone; the illusion is past, and whilst
every heart confutes to feeling, or having felt,
a pamr at the separation, there is no remorse
to embitter tho regret. There is no stain
upon our hands, there is no damning proof
upon the e.seutehe<>» of the ciouth. It wns
nut Iter deed. Lot the Northern assassins
mourn as those without hope. It is their
work. We ciin lay our hands upon the corpso
without fear of focusing blood. Lot them
cover themselves with sf.ckeluth and ashes,
nud bid the mountains fall upon and hide
them. The avenging angel will puss.over the
lintels of the South to light upon other habitations.Justice Mercy would have gatheredus together as "a hen covers her brood *

under her wing," and tluiy " would not."
Turning; from these pad designs, a bright

particular star is seen glittering in the South-
wt st, ami otlier lights are peering through too
blue vault of heaven Tlioy arc the (numbers
of 11 now constcJlution, which is to cludlen^othe ga/.e of the. world. They are beautiful ii>
their isolation ; umy their aggregation bo
stronger tbaii the ''bandsof Orion," and their
sway bonigner than the sweet influences of
the Pleiades." To the lone star of the State
we transfer the duty, affection and allegiance
we owed to the congregation of light wliich
.spangled the bannerol* the old Confederacy.
Its course is our course. Into whatever combinationit may choose to merge its separate
beams, we will follow it fail h fully, stead lastly
and loyally. We bury all differences of opinion,all names which betoken divided vic.Ws.
all <picstious of mooted policy, in the grave
oVcr which the HIaok Republicans have furled
a once honored flag, never more, perhaps, to
wave over the Union as it was. we shall do
this cheerfully; we shall not give to independentLouisiana, or to the confederacy'to
which she consents, a reluctant or divided

^
support. The South says to every child of
hers: "Son, {.'ive me all your henrt;" and
the South asks no more than she has a right
to, and uq more than she will receive.

[Ar'ic Orha us /'t'<ni/inir.
A I.WAYS be at work for the attainment of

an ohiect. If the ohieet itself is tint, iinnrtr.
y ,

taut, the pursuit is. Tlie. fox, wliori caught,
ia worth nothing; lie is followed for the pleasureof the following.r*-' V

Joy is heightened by exultant strains of
musio, hut }»rief is onsed only hy low ones..
" A swept, 8:«I nieuMire

" is the balm nf a
wounded spirit. Musie lightens toil. Tho
sailor pulls Inore cheerily for his soujr.

TO TliiK Kl^SCI'H !

ru/; ( i: i,s'is is r r o x i7 s:

AIJ, persons Indclifd to W. II. DKNDY &
CO., fir the year lX<il». mint conlo forward

niid make settlement l»y N-ite or (Jal»h-«-c<w4
prflm-fft.ns \ve«nro untiling niotiRV.

j\*rsona imlol.itiid to the firm of J>KNDY it
1|I!LI<HN for tlio voaiv lH/jX.'59 inoH |»ay
w ithin Hv«miIv iltiys from this ilutto, <»r pay cott,
without ilisoriiniuation.

W. II. J>KXI)Y Sc CO.
Walh.iUft. lV1>. 1. Mil 26tf.

Money Wanted !

VI.I< persons inilebtcd to rti<* either l>y Noto
or Account arc reoue*tc«I to pay up. 1

inu>t and will collect. Due attention to thin
will save cost.

K. fi. AI.KXAN'DKIt.
Tanimrv 2. lftGt *- Jit_ f }2i»

] giiebnvillk maiiiilk ya»w.
' I U1K suliHuribor lun on I ami and it* eninduiftJ| ly receiving a large and viiried as* rfmentof
American and Italian, M&rbfc,To which .he would rail the attention <>f tin-he in

want of a anitahle M inumeut " tfirtrfc the rfj'.iHwhere re|>ose the retnainn of their <leparte<l relativesami frienda. Carving an<l lettering of
all kinds noatlv and promptly *x«viited.

'articular attonlinn paid to order* hv nyil
JAMKfi M. A IJii'.'N,

Greenville C- U.t f}. C., I'V.h "2~ Ill-tf
N. 1$. lie refers to l> (J WestHeM; flower,Cox,"Mark I v & Co.. I>r. Jf R Kaflc, W II Watson,

Esq., Ctd l) II.>ke, H MelvaV. Ksq.'
J. W. NOllKIM. .Ml. J.M. lUHKIMliV. '/ r. I'l l l liw

NONIUS. HAUIUSON & PIUJAM.
Atldriulyii nt tnw,

A NT) St) LICIT OK 8 1 N K <) V IT V,
itttfnd"promptly to nilon'mcfcrtVt Id tlroir euro. Mr. I'ui.i.iam enn n'.VnJrii be

foilml. in tlio (.Mice. i
OFFJOK AT I'ICKKNK P. II., «.< £.

Sept. «, 186fl «tf
:.. ~ ' \

~~

C~
W, K. KA8I.KY ,

IHA A. WICK I.I V V K
~

EASLEY & WICKLHTET"
AttArucyn at Livw.

'^7 ILL nttewl punctually to nil IxiwlnciR en|I I trusted to tUoir euro in tlie 1 >ihtric<t>i couiprininx the Western Circuit.
OFFICE AT PICKENK C\ II., K, V.

2*. W> jptf

TIlK STATK OK SOl'TIl CAKOUNA.
I IN ORBINARY.PICKP.N&.

. Win. Slierard. Alhn'lr JI -V8 > Pet. /or npiriicntion of fumls.
j John'Oropii A olhera. )

f I T appearing to my witinfitctinn that Juhi\ flrtftlh,1 Hi\umpl Green, J^mcs OfCoti, Junius Davis ami
f wife CliiriBBft, Mnrthn Hardin, .. Itiley nml
1 wife Bftrali, Win. Gre^n, defendants fn IIiIh anno,

reside without t)ie limits of thin 8l«tc: U in ovjderci}. therefore, thst tho said oltprnt dcOndnnln
' do hpp&iiHrt tlie Ordinary's (Mlioo, at Piekmi (J.
» r iiM on' .woimny urn urn nay or Maroli noxt, to
«. j nlmw ckuit, If ap/ <hOy can, why »Uo fund nri1ping from'the «*lo of, th6 Kenl Ei«ti»»o of JplindccwiHOjl, should not bo applied lo ttio

rhynunt df Iho debt* of'odd decfenvrd.
* K. 11Ol.COM KK,- o.v.n.

I 1 l)to. fr,-1860 .' - .iJiu


